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Activist Tim Rice has strong ties to Southern Illinois. While gay and lesbian advoGJcy is what he has become 
known for at the University, Rice seeks to help anyone he feels is being pushed around. 
Humai1 and gay rights advocate Tun Rice 
campaigns for the liberties of all 
STORY BY SARAH ROBERTS 
T im Rice can still remember the year he changed his life. ' 
In 1997 he 'was working as an accounts manager 
in a P.tducah, K)i, bank, but was searching for something 
· more. He became involved in various community service pro-
jects through his job and met a )UUng girl wbo had been 
kicked out of her home by her parents because she was ales-
bian. 
Tun was floored by the girl's strength and courage, and 
reflected on his own apcricnce as a gay man from a rural 
Kentucky town of 600. 
he's an amazingly poised leader." 
After serving as the network's leader until 1999, Tim, 38, 
stepped aside to concentrate on the many other issues that he 
has been imulvcd with throughout the past nine years. While 
he calls issues concerning )UUth, AIDS and scxua1 orientation 
his "pct projects,• he is quick to point out that he will join any 
cause in which he belie\i:s. 
"I tend to be someone who will 6ght for anybody who is 
being stepped on when they shouldn't be, and that's kind of 
where I come from now,"Ttm ~d. 
He demonstrated that willingness and his capacity for 
leadership in 1998 when he organized a candlelight vigil in 
response to the death ofMatthe\v Shepard, 
"I thought about myself grmving up as a 
)UUth. I thought about other kids and other 
}UUth in rural areas just like this who don't 
have any role modds. It was like 'this is 
where I want to be; this is wh~re my heart 
is,~Tun~d. 
Editor's not.:: Thi.sis the the W)uming teen who was robbed, bcat-
Sa he quit his job at the bank, packed his 
bags and follO\vcd his heart to the Cobden 
farm he had purchased in 1995. Once he 
decided to make Southern Illinois his per-
manent home and social ,mrk his profes-
sion, the decision to attend SIUC was an 
5(.'Coml profile in a five-part en and hung on a fence to freeze to death 
Wl'Ckly series highHghting the because he was suspected to be g•y. Tun 
coordinated campus and community 
contributions of SIUC -':udents imulvement and w:is the driving force in 
to the campus and local what Curkin calls one of the most mm-ing 
community. The stud.:nts student-initiated programs e\'Cr seen on 
were sclcctl'd after do-..cns campus. 
of nominations were sent "What's most striking about it is that 
while he was acting as an agent of the gay 
to the DAILY i:GYrnAN student organiLttion, he w:is completdy 
from various University inclll5ive. He was able to get students, 
easy one · d • ffi • ls administrators and faculty all across campus 
Prio; to his arrival in South:m Illinois, an community O icia · to come together in not just a gay issue, but 
Tim w:is a passionate promoter of gay and (C$bian rights in a hate-crime issue," Curkin ~d. 
Kcntuck); traveling to the state capitol in Frankfort to lobby That inclusiveness, Frederick Williams claims, is one of 
for refonned legislation and forming the Kentucky Fairness T un's many character traits that enables him to bridge gJps 
Alliance in 1992, which has grown into one of the Iaq,,est gay in controversial situations. 
and lesbian advocate organiLttions in the countiy. "His insistence is a quiet insistence, and it's all the more 
His experience as a mice for homosexual rights led him to touching and compelling because he doesn't raise his \Uice or 
the Saluki lbinbow Network, where he became a natural threaten an}one," Williams cid. "He keeps himself and 
bi.der. e\'Cl)Une else in a discussion calm and cool." 
"By the time I came to school, I was very well indoctri• \Villiams, director of the University Honors Program, 
natcd into the idea of being an ad\ucate and being someone met Tun when he was selected as a 6nalist for the Hany S. 
who was outspoken about issues,"Ttm cid. Truman Aw.ud,a prestigious n.~tiom\ide schobrship compc-
That outspokenness turned out to be a gift for PJulette tition, and has witnessed his commitment to issues concem-
Curkin, Student Oe\·clopmen·t coordin:itor and 14-year ing AIDS awareness and )UUth. 
adviser for the lbinbow Network. AIDS awareness and prevention is a primary concern for 
"[The lbinbow Network] was in a time of transition and 
looking for leadership, and he came in md stepped up," 





EULALIE FRYE - 011.!LY E'.G'f'?l"IAM 
TI1is marquee hangs dbove Midwe~ Cash, 1200 W. Main St., 
in remembrance of its employee, killed after a foiled robbery. 
Lucia Cristaudo offered self to 
gunmen to protect others 
BR.ETT NAUMAN 
01,JLY fGYrTJAN 
J\,lidv.i:st Cash store manager Lucia Cristaudo's last action V."JS 
of self-sacri6ce during an anned robbery Saturday afternoon when 
two masked gunmen trapped by police inside the pawn shop began 
demanding hO!otages. 
"If)UU have to take a hostage, take me,"Cristaudo cid,accord-
ing to her brother-in-law and store general manager Bany Cupp, 
who was at the robbel): 
Cupp s:iiJ Cri,taudo complied ,vith the robbers' demands in 
order to protect her seven employees and the 12 customers in the 
store, which included a pregnant woman and two children. She 
ga1-c up the store's je\vehy, cash and guns that the robbers demand-
ed. He said Cristaudo even prcvc:ntcd more people from being 
hanned. 
"She put herself in front of two people and wouldn't allow the 
robbers to take them," Cupp said about his friend of20 years. 
Cristaudo was then forced by gunpoint into a b:.ic Saturn by 
Robert B. Custon and Christopher M. Andrews, both 20 and from 
Chicago. Andrews dro\'C through C~ndale tr}ing to elude 
SEE SACRIFICE rAGE 2 
Pawn shop perps hit 
with fust--degree murder 
BRETT NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
The three suspects arrested in connection with Lucia 
Cristaudo's death were cha,gc,d ,vith three counts of first-dei,rree 
munler in Jackson County Court Mond.1y afiemoon. 
Christopher M. Andrews, 20, and Chamillc N. Edmonds, 
both from Chicago, and Omar J. Moore, 19, from Carbondale, 
were allegedly involved in an armed robbery gone awry San1rd.1y 
at Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main St., which resulted in a high-
speed police chase and fatal car era.sh causing the death of 
Cristaudo. 
An accomplice to the robbel); Robert B. Custon, 20, from 
Chicago, was also killed in the crash, which occurred when 
Andrews allegedly drove a blue S.,tum into two trees at the medi-
an between Mill Street and Lincoln Drive, near Pulliam Hall. 
All three defendants were also ch:ui,'Cd ,vith armed robbery, 
aggrav:ited kidnapping and forcible detention, according to 
Jack.<an County State's Attorney Mike Wepsk-c. Andrews will be 
the primary defendant in the case and could receh-c the death 
SEE PERPS rAGE 2 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
he's not going anywh= He has been accepted into SIUC's 
accelerated graduate program, which 1'ill allow him to cam his 
· master's degree in one year. , 
Tun, who has lost fumily and fiiends to the disease_ After serv-
ing as a volunteer and outreach worker for the South::m Illinois 
Regional Effort Against AIDS since 1999, Tun was named the 
o~tion's president last full. He has since been instrumen· 
ta1 in deciding how federal government funds are spent locally 
and in developing outreach and pre=tion programs for tht 
region. 
After that, Tun hasn't figured out the specifics, but he docs 
know one thing-he'll be in South::mlllinois.Hehas50acres 
offurmland, six dogs and an old farmhouse to look afro; and he 
simply likes where he is. , . 
ln September he also est:iblished the Rainbow Cafe in 
C:ubondale, a place for ga}; lesbian and bisexual youths "to be 
who they are." The c:afe provides local youths with a place to 
freely discuss problems, ask questi<>ns and form a networicing 
system "itl1 similar individuals, opportunities that Tun never 
His worlc is also never done. He wants to see a human-
rights statement ·in Southern Illinois that includes sexual orien-
tation in its language and he continues to lobby the Illinois 
State Board of Edumtion to include sexual orientation in its 
anti-discrimination and human rights statements- But he 
stresses that his dedication to this region is not limited to issues 
of sexuality. · 
had. . 
While he has accumulated an o.'tensive resume full of com-
~unity ~nice, campus involvement and academic achi~ 
ment, Tun credits his partner and mends for their patience and 
claims that he has just used honesty and respect to get where he 
is today. 
"l want people to knowthatgayandlesbianissues aren't just 
my forus. It's about making sure that people are served in the 
way tlmt they need tu be served and their needs are met,"T un 
said. · 
"l'm very direct about who I am and what I stand foi; but I 
honor other people in my life. 1 respect their opinions, and 
although they may be different from mine,] respect their abil-
ity to have those opinions,"T un said_ 
While Tun still has another yt:ar to decide what he will do 
with his deg=, Williams has long belie\'t:d he could have a 
career in politics if he placoo his unselfishness on .the back--
burner. · 
"I think he rould be a good political leader, but I don't think 
he would ever nm for office because hes too busy helping peo- Readers who spot an error in a news.article 
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311; extension 228 Oi 229. 
ple," Williams saig. , . · 
"Hes just plain Tun, but there's nothing plain about him:" Tun will graduate in Mapvith a degree in social worlc, but 
SACRIFICE 
CONTINUED FROM !'AGE I 
police, while Custon waved his gun at Cristaudo 
and the pursuing police. 
The two gunmen were eastbound on Lincoln 
Drive when Andrews careened the car off the 
road,jumped the curb and plowed into two trees 
locited on the median between Lincoln Drive 
and West Mill Street, across from Pulliam Hall, 
Crist:iudo, who selflessly volunteered herself as 
a hostage, was killed by injuries sustained in the 
crash along ,vith gunman Custon. 
"Despite tremendous fear in an uncontrollable 
situation~ Lucia saved' her staff and customCJS," 
Cupp said. "Lucia Cristaudo is a hero." 
City Councilman Larry Briggs said he knew 
Cristaudo for 15 years. Lucia is the ex-,sife of 
Lorenzo Cristaudo, and together they had a 
daughter and owned Cristaudo's Cafe & Bakery 
& Catering, 1807 w_ ~ St. Briggs said the 
two remained close at the time ofhl!\' death. · 
Briggs said he took his sori shopping at 
.rvlidwest Cash, 1200 W. Main St., ar.d W!luld see 
her all the time. He said she possessed a quality_. 
that made customers who shopped at the pawn 
shop comfortahle. . 
When he first heard about her death, he was 
shocked 
. "That goes with her character," Briggs said 
about her volunteering as a hostage. "She was just. 
one of those kind_" 
Briggs said he would socialize with Lorenzo 
and Lucia at a festival called the Big Squeeze at 
the Pomona Wmeiy, 2865 Hickory Ridge Road_ 
Their friends would travel there, squeeze apples 
and make cider. He said the Cristaudos. would 
bring more good fool than anybody. 
Briggs said everyone in Carbondale has suf- . 
fercd a loss now that outgoing Lucia is gone. 
"She was fun," Briggs said; "Her life was fun. 
That's what we'll miss most about her. She was a 
bright spot in ~~dale." 
PE;RPS 
<XlNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
penalty if Cl)nvicted: . . 
While Moore and Edmonds were riot directly involved ,vith the 
death of Cristaudo, they have been charged "legally accountlble" as 
accessories, according to official charges. • 
Moore was arrested after a citizei] followed him from the parking 
lot of Midwest Cash to his residence and phoned police. He was dri-
ving a white BMW, which was originally supposed to be the getaway 
car, according to police. !l,foore took off from the parlcing lot, leaving 
his two accomplices inside the P.awn shop when police arrivecl 
E,dmonds, who is an ~IUC student from Chicago, turned herself in 
at tlte Carbondale Police Department after the crime. She was alleged0 
ly involved in the planning of the crime. · 
Circuit Judge David Watt granted Sl million bonds for Andrews 
and Moore and $250,000 for Edmonds. All three will appear at a pre-
limiruuy hearing onAprillO at the Jackson County Courthouse.Judge 
E. Dan Kimmel will preside over their case. ·. · . 
. . Public: Defender Patricia Gross told the DAILY Em'PnAN Monday 
afternoon that she will represent~drews. Gross declined comment on 
the case. . . · . • . · > · 
Moore and Edmonds are still expected to hire _legal counsel; .. 
FURNITURE• APPLIANCES ,'HOUSEHOLD• COLLECTIBLEl1 • 
Gel a jump on your degree-or wrap up a required course 
. or two-.it Loyola University Chicago's Summer Sessions. 
You'll have a top-quality academic experience at a premier 
national unlveisity ranked a "best value" by U.S. Nows and 
World Report. 
Early Session: May 21 • June 29 
Late Session: July 2 • August 10 
Extended Session: May 18 • August 11 
• Take the cour:ies you want-including upper-level 
classes you can't get at community colleges. 
Margret Huffman Estate · 
505 Dixon Street- carboridale, II:. 
~ lfl!flj,~[ID£ w .. 
INl~ ~'tk 7d®®,J. 
'11®~@® A!Nl<> 
SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR PICTURES AND DETAILS . 
www.olllsauctlon_com 




• Choose from four Chicago-area campuses, or learn 
onlfne at our virtual campus. · 
• Pick your own schedule from our array of day, evening, 
weekend and online courses. 
• Enjoy the best of Chicago in the summertime. Many of 
our cour.;es specially Incorporate the city's great business 




$ ll .50~$17.25 
or more per hour earning 
potenttol 
APPLY NOW! 
2311 South llllnols Avenue 
Carbondale 
Monday-Friday. 8 o.rn.-5 P:rn· 





At Loyola, you'll gel the same personal attention we P='de 
to our full-time students-In courses taught by the same top-
notch professors you'll find in our class-rooms year-round. 
Visit our Web stte to Jeam more about Loyola-and apply today) 
. s~~Me~:sess;ons-2001( ·.· 
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, ers- challen 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Marilyn Hogan flashes her sign to passing 
c:us, "Grandmom says No Concealed," while 
-along the busy South Main Street, a few people 
honked and hollered out their windows in sup-
port. 
Protesters gathered Monday in front of Rep. 
Mi.J,.e Bast's office on the comer of South Main 
Street and East Marion Street with canlboard 
signs to send him a pointed message that hand-
guns on the street arc a bad idea. 
· •1 don't think anyone should be cmying con-
oealc:d weapons," Hogan said. 
Bost, R-Murphysboro, introduced a string of 
pro-gun issues into the House March 16, incl•1d-
ing the "concealed cuty proposal," which would 
allow private citizens who pass rigorous screening 
to cuty a concealed weapon. 
Bost said it is a measure that will protect law-
abiding citizens and retired police officers and 
guards who are often threatened by individuals 
they have had contact with in the past, 
TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 2001 • PAGE 3 
on the House floor during the protest, said it is a 
"very, very safe piece oflegislation." 
"It doesn't just hand a gun to everyone, there 
are tough requirements; Bost said. . 
To be qualified to carry a concealed handgun, 
rigorous training by the Illinois State Police would 
be required, along with a iull backgrour;d check. 
A handgun owner would have to have a pcnnit 
that specifies the weapon they are carrying. They 
arc also requi.-cd to. pay i500 every 11v-<, years, 
which would go to schooling, detecting and oper-
ations. 
Gardner Beasley, who supports gun owners' 
rights, stood alone among the protesters, defend-
ing Bost and his measure to allow citizens to cuty 
concealed weapons. 
"In Carbondale, all honest citizens arc 
unanned; they •re easy bw-g!ary victims and easy 
rape victims," said Gardner, who is a teacher at 
Lincoln Middle SchooL 
But despite the added protection that Bost 
trumpets, Hogan, 'l fonner police officer, said that 
at her age the gun is likcly to be used against hci: 
Euuua: F11tYC - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. And with a b:ur.ige of school-shootings 
around the counll); Ch1Jt,u- pointed to the fact 
that 20 years ago guns ,vcrc more accessible than 
they arc today, =n with the new legislation. This 
is proof that allmving citizens to carry concealed 
weapons ,viii not directly affect their accessibility 
to children, he said. 
Although Bost gained support from pro-gun 
supporters such as the National Rifle Association, 
the group of protesters that convened in front of 
Bost's Carbondale office fear the measure would · 
C'c:lte more violence. 
Merilyn Hogan, a retired university employee and police officer, expresses her disapproval of 
Bast's proposed legislation to allow handgun concealment A small group of protesters But opponents of the bill, including legisla-
tors in Chicago, where in some areas crime rates 
arc high, will continue to rally against the pro-
. gathered outside Bast's office Monday afternoon. 
to deter violence and then we do this," said Elsie "It makes people think twice; said Bob 
Sp<.-ck of the Southern Illinois Peace Coalition. Flannery; a priest at St. Francis Xavier Church. 
posal. 
"It is not a very good icb to say we are trying 
She held up her sign to the road - "concealed Despite concerned citizens who fear that the 
weapons arc frightening." · legislation is a walking time bomb, Bost, who was 
"It would be difficult for me to go home and 
tcU my constituents I increased the accessibility to 
guns," Rep. Daniel Burke, D-Chicigo, said. 
Federal judge to U. of Wisconsin: 
allocation system unconstitutionar 
SIUC could be 
affected ',_. 
CHRISTIAN HALE, . 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN ·-•· 
A · ~cw federal-court ruling_ could 
affect the method by which student gov-
ernments allocate funding fiom moneys 
collected by mandatory student-activity 
fees. · 
· A ruling fiom a federal judge on 
March 16 struck down the University of 
W1SCOnsin-Madison's newly revised sys-
tem for distnbuting mandatory ,tudent 
fees to campus groups, :;.,-guing that the 
system is still unconstitutional. 
: The university modified the system 
. , in response to earlier court rulings stat-
. ing that it violated the First 
Amendment _by po_tcntially. denying 
funds to some groups b,ased on their 
viewpoints. '. -
As it stands now, similar court cases 
have been placed on hold, pending the 
outcome of the Wisconsin · case. 
Universities such as SIUC arc awaiting 
the decision, holding any mm,:s tmvard 
rectifying their allocation process until 
after this case comes to an end. 
In this latest decision stemming· 
fiom the case Board of P.egents of the 
Univell!ity of Wisconsin System v. 
• Southworth, Judge John C. Shabaz of 
the U.S. District Court expressed con-
cern that "decisions as to who receives 
funding and in what amounts arc left to 
· the complete discretion of the student 
officials." · 
He also said the fact that such stu~ 
dent leaders arc elected make: him sus• 
pcct that the allocation of fee moneys is 
more reflective of the will of the majori-
ty of students than anycona:m forview-
point neutrality. 
Robert Spellman, who reaches jour- · 
nalism law at SIUC, said that it is possi-
ble for viewpoint-neutrality to exist in· 
the allocation of funds ,vithout resorting 
to full equal ~ccess by all groups to fund~ 
ing because some groups arc sen.ice-
based organizations. 
He said the aux of this particular 
decision by Shabaz exists within · the 
realm of ideological or political groups 
being denied funding based upon their 
viewpoints .. 
"If [the Undergraduate Student 
Gmi:mment] ,vcrc · to fund a_ group 
because they ,vcre pro-abortion bur not 
fund another group because they were 
not, that would be disaiminatory and 
would be a violation of that group's 
. rights," Spellman said. 
Shabaz, in his !l=(Cllt ruling remand-
ed to the: court by the U.S. Supreme 
Court in order to c:valuate the funding 
process in W1SCOru:in, said it is possible 
to create a vitwpoint-neutral system, but 
"the complications in this case related to 
[the university's] pursuit not only of.its 
commitment to fund diverse student 
speech but its rompeting commitment 
to empower student government to be 
the arbiter of that funding." 
As much as 70 pen:ent of the nation's 
public colleges and universities rely on 
mandatory . student activity fees to 
finan_a: student activities, according to 
ftt!¥¥#V~/4-#@ 
I think the courts have opened° 
up a tremendous can of worms 
-and I'm not sure that we'll be 
able to get t(,e worms in the 
' can again. 
WRY JUHUN 
Juhlin said L:my Dietz, vice chancel-
lor for Student Affiurs and Enrollment 
Management, has asked Jean Paratore, 
who is the adviser to USG, to aid in the 
cv-.tluation of . SIUC's Registered 
Student O,ganization funding with 
regard to the W1SCOnsin case. 
He said the focus of these discus-
sions is to start putting together a group, 
pending the court case, to think about 
how funds will be allocated at SIUC 
through student government. 
"We don't want to jump. the gun on 
this. It is not going to be a simple mat-
ter to satisfy the courts· in this thing," 
Juhlin said. "I think the courts have 
opened up a tremendous can of worms 
and fm not sure that,ve'll be able to get 
the worms in the can again." 
The March ruling is the most· cur-
rent in a dispute that began in 1996, 
when a group of currerr and former 
· Uni\'Crsity ofW1SCOnsin students filed a 
lawsuit challenging the Madison cam-
. pus' fee system. 
Their complaint ccntered on allega~ 
. tior.s that the system violated their First 
Amendment rights by forcing them to 
help finance certain campus groups 
whose views they found objectionable on 
• ideological, political or religious grounds. 1ssocu1< •ice ch.lnctllo~ Student Aluus and 
En.-,,Umcn1 Man,.grma,t __ In 1996, ·then-law student Scott 
Southworth filed the lawsuit chaUcng-
the National Association of Campus ing the fees. A federal trial judge and the 
Activities. . 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 
· Shabaz determined that · the in his favor. The reasoning behind their , 1 
University of W1SCOnsin, despite delc- decisions was that the subsidies unlaw~ 
gating responsibility for allocations to its · fully forced some students to subsidize 
student government, lacked meaningful views they find objectionable. 
oversight of the allocations decisions. Hm=, on March 22 of last year, 
He also determined the uni,1:rsity's the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that pub-
present system for allocating fees cannot lie colleges and universities can use 
be tlistinguished from the student refer- money from mandatory studcnt-activi-
cndum since both referendums and the ties fees to finance campus groups that 
student go,,:mment operate on the engage in political speech some students 
principle of majoritarian rule. find objectionable. 
. The absence of express objective The Supreme Court held mandatory 
standards vests unfettered and unbridled fee systems are not unconstitutional but 
discretion in ·the program decision~mak- . only if that manner in which the unr,,:r-
ers in a manner inconsistent ,vith view- sity distributed fee revenues to campus 
point neutrality, Shabaz wrote in an groupswas"viewpoint·neutral,"allmvillg 
opinion.. . . . . . . . , • · .- all goups equal access to funding. 
Larry Juhlin, associate. vice chancel- Had the U.S. Supreme Court's n:l~ _ 
for for Student Affairs and Enrollment ing gone the other way, public colleges 
Management at· SIUC, . said once the · and uni,1:rsities ~cross the United States 
Wisc?nsin di!Pu!e is settled, it . ,viU would have had to ,top allocating 
establish a guideline: fur other colleges money to controversial student groups 
and uni\'ersities · to· ·use· in -allocating or figure out some ,vay to give partial 
moneys gatl1ered by student activity refunds to those students who ,vanted 
fees. . . them. 
· British visitors bring 
new perspectives to 
SIUC administration 
· ANDREA DONALDSON 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
About 4,220 miles across the globe at Kingston Uni'lersity,just 20 miles 
outside of London, Ken Hopkins and Marcia Winter perform tasks simi-
lar to administrators at SIUC. They serve the students, the faculty and the 
university community. 
Last week, Hopkins, dean of students at Kingston University, and 
Winter, head of the Health and Counseling section of the Student Service 
Department, visited SIUC to sec first h;md how an Ameri:::m university is 
operated. 
"I have to be honest with you, I had never heard of Carbondale," said 
Hopkins, a tirst time visitor of Sou them Illinois. 
Hopkins and Winter visited the University as gl!ests of sruc Via: 
ChanceUor for Student Affalrs and Enrollment Management Larry Dietz, 
who has knmv Hopkins for about 10 )=· The three returned to 
Carbondale after attending the N:tional Association of Student Personnel 
Administrators conference March 17 through March 21 in Seattle, Wash. 
VISiting SIUC for fu.e days, Hopkins and Winter met ,vith adminis-
trators fiom Health Services, Student Affairs and the Student Center, as 
wcU as ,vith interim ChanceUor John Jackson. The British visitors 
exchanged ideas with SIUC officials. 
"It is quite fun swapping what we do and what ,ve don't do," Hopkins 
said. 
Sttucturall}, Hopkins and Winter said tl1e main difference between the 
two UM"Crsities is size. Kingston University has about 16,000 students 
cramped into a small area, whereas SIUC has about 22,000 students and 
m .. ch more space. . 
"There's a good future for SIU I should think," Hopkins said. 
Winters added that because SIUC has more space and money, it also 
has more resources. 
"Because you ha,,: more space, )'DU have more staffing," she said, "and 
then you can dunk bigger." · 
Another difference Hopkins noticed between the two universities is the 
emphasis on research. SIUC has more graduate students than Kingston 
University. 
"\Ve're excellent for teaching undergr:iduates, but \\,:'re not very good 
for research," said Hopkins, adding that they arc \\"Drking to improve in 
that area. 
'\V-inter, who,isited SIUC's Health Services,Disabled Student Services 
and counseling services, said both uni,1:rsities share some problems, but 
SIUC has a worse alcohol problem. 
"It was interesting to sec the probl:ms \\'Cha,,: in common,• she said. 
Hopkins and Winter also got the opportunity to visit the Southern 
Illinois area. Hopkins said SIUC fali, short to Kingston in the area of 
entertainment for students. He said there arc more night clubs and larger 
shopping centers in Kingston. 
Hopkins also spent time during his ,isit working with Dietz to write a 
chapter in "De\'eloping E.xtcmal Partnerships for the Benefit of the 
Community and the University for Faculty, Staff and Students," a book in 
the New Direction for Higher Edue1tion series. This is the second book 
Dietz. has written for the series. 
Dietz said he enjoyed ,isiting ,vith his British colleagues and learning 
about their administration policies. 
· "It was a delight to ha,-c collc:agces fiom other countries share their 
ideas," he said. · 
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C O M M E N T. A R Y 
Undergraduate Student 
Government's reputation on cam-
pus is sketchy at best. The antics of 
the president, Bill Archer, with his 
checkered past and' frequent 
foibles, and a largely unknown and 
inactive Senate have reduced USG 
to a government that doesn't get 
much of anything accomplished, 
except an occasional inane execu-
tive order or a dismissal of a way-
ward senator. 
scandal that just ~ouldn't go away · handle future. Halloweens; presi,-
and· then really did nothing to dents could create a ta:;k force;to 
improve his reputation for the rest explore Halloween alternatives. Or, 
of the year. _ . a president co~d; g:ith~r ranks :ind· 
Fortunately, all of this can lobby ag&"essiv~y in: Springfield 
change. USG elections · are for funding. At the very least, a 
approaching quickly, and the_ dead,- president co'-!ld be the conceraed 
line to be a presidential or senator- ear to the various problems of stu~ 
ial candidate is April . 3. The . dents, and· be credible and· consis:. 
thought of running as president of tent both on and off ~ampus. 
• ~ AND COLUMNS must be 
type"'1'ittcn. 
double• spaced and submitted with 
. · a:uthor•s pho~o ID. A11 letters are li~ .. 
ited fO JOO wo~s and ·guest columru-
to 5,00 words. Any ioJlics are accept-
ed: All are ,~_bjcct to editing. 
any letter or 
column. 
• LETTERS tal:en by e-mail .. 
(edirorthiu.edu))nd fax {453-8244). 
• Phone nuir.l,,r nrnled "(no, for 
pubHcation) to verify authorship. 
STUDENTS t?Ust inc:lude year and· · 
· .. major. FACULTY mwt indudc rank 
and depamncnt. NON•ACADrMIC 
STAFF i!lc~uJ_c 
·~· 
position and depanment. OTHERS 
:. ipclu~c ~Ut~orS ~O~C[O"';O•• ' 
• Bring tCucrs and guest columns tO 
the DAILY EcYl'llAN· · 
n~v.'5room. Communi~tions Bui~ding 
Room 1247, 
~ The ~PTIAN we:loo,mes all con• 
ten~ -?,J~esd~ns-
But it doesn't have to be this 
• way. USG exists to be our voice, 
the conduit for student interests, 
concerns and issues. It has the 
power to be a reckoning force on 
campus, one that can- set agendas, 
change policy, and truly represent 
the diverse group of students cin 
campus. What's the problem then? 
Why does the current government 
cause most students to emit deri-
sive chuckles, if they even know 
what USG is, or who their presi-
dent or senator is? 
USG may seem ludicrous to stu- Students shouldn't be intimidat-
dents - "Why in the world would ed by the · position o~ think th~y 
I, want to get mixed- up in that?," have to be a rising political star to 
some may say. be qualified. USG obviously does:- OVERHEARD 
The answer is clear. Vie need a n't require political, savvy or vast . 
leader we can take seriously, one governmental knowledge. With 
who will use his or her power to sincerity, . dedication and a clear 
create positive change on campus. sense of pwpose, a future president 
There are clear advantages for the will- surely accomplish more than 
student wanting to take on the the current group. 
// 
i(jf.fi_"'-em:1ra. a~ nc,t vtith_ the peop!e who 
to~k the collnt, 1'thihk the errors c~W'ff.'. 
admi~istra_tively. ""j' ";'ff! 
Brad Cole ' . 
Oty Councilman 
. In regard to Carbondale apparently ~i~g • 
unde1COunted in the 2000 Census. 
Because of the current leader-
sliip. Archer was unfortunate 
enough to begin J1is terrwin a drug 
responsibility. First, th-:i experience. · The_ Daily Egyptian' hopes thaf 
Think of how impressive that will out of the thousands of students on 
sound to future employers - the_ this campus, a fe~ qualifi~d, seri-, 
president of a government .that ous. ~andidates will step fi:>rward. 
represented more than 20,000 s~~- Wf? encourage studeJ:!tS to take the 
dents. Second, the frills that come initiative and restore some credibil'-
with ~e job aren't s}:iabby and ity to student govemme~t. USG 
include a biweekly paycheck, a per- needs thc;ir ~eadership. So does our 
sonal office in the Student Center camp_us. • , II .. ·. :-,·· - _· . -
t'hwas.so upset; because there;was always · 
{t:icJ'i6 ;md hfs sidekick [CookieJvvho harf rio' -hwa: ·• 
Some mav say, "Why in the 
world would I 
want to get· 
mixed_ up _in that?" 
and perhaps the most valuable, a 
blue parking sticker. 
Beyond the obvious perks comes 
an · aw_esome respqnsibility. 
Students interestedin truly making 
a difference would liave an invalu-
able opportunity as USG presi-· 
dent. For example, as t)-ie 
University struggles with. how to 
We need•a leader we can 
take seriously, one who will 
use his or her power to create 
positive change on campus. 
COLUMNIST 
hair on top~ and it'~ like, :com~ oil, it~~rj;~ .. 
· go off the ~ir. "';;:'~J: · 
. Amanda Brissman•- / /' 
. . sopliomcre; SIU; -
· . Aft;r hearing the dissappointlng news tmlt her ravi>rite c:cwn · 
· would no l~ng~r be, on, the air. 
A Sunday night with ·0scar· 
Sunday was a very testosto-
friendly day for tdevision. In the 
afternoon, the men's NCAA basket-
ball tournament was on (the Illini 
lost •.. sniff), as was NASCAR and 
· Major League Baseball. At night, 
another new episode of ~The 
Sopranos" should have been at the 
top of any self-respecting guy's 
must-sec list. So, with all of these 
manly programming choices, how 
did I spend my TV day? With a guy 
named Oscar. 
Yep, I admit it. I am more inter-
ested in seeing Holl}wcod's glam-
our machine rewed' up full blast 
than watching any stock car race 
(hey, they're turning left again!). 
From nearly midday to nearly mid-
night, I was engrossed, ensnared and 
entranced by all things Oscar; from 
the red carpet ass0kissing to the 
night's final prize, not a moment of 
coverage escaped my star-struck 
attentfon. 
While this may not s-:em the 
most "Iron John" way to spend a 
Sunday, there is a part of the 
Apidemy Awards that appeals to a 
man's baser instinL,s ... the picks. 
Well, that and the barelr there 
dresses (J. Lo? more likeJ. Ho). 
From the time nominations 
cam~ out, I went about making my 
picks with an intensity unseen·since 
-Gen. MacArthur was preparing to 
land at Inchon. Trade magazines 
had to be scoured, websites pored 
over, looking for any tidbits as to 
who might take home the Golden 
Boy. Past ·winners lists, Academy 
traditions, and plain ol' star momen-
tum had to be considered iri making, 
the final sdections. Week b1 week 
leading up to the big night, alliances 
shifted, momentum changed, and 
the fickle Hollywood reporters 
revised their own choices for Oscar 
glory, It wasn't until an hour befoie 
the tdecast that I finally felt like 1 
had· successfully predicted the aue 
winners. For the time being, I was 
the Oscar Oracle, the Teiresias of 
Tinseltown. Finally, it was time for 
the show. 
Right.away,.my list took a blow 
when Marcia Gay Harden· (Gay 
WHOden?) won B~t Supporting 
~s instead of my cho11:e, Kate 
Hudson (hey Kate, this isn't the 
Country Music Awards, what's ,7ith 
the fringed western dickey?). It was-
n't hard to pick the next few winners 
in the major categories, as 
"Crouching Tiger, F.ldden-Dr-..gon" 
took Best Foreign Film, and Benicio 




When Jennifer Lopez (they're 
back!) C1me on late in the evening to 
introduce Bob.Dylan, l was pre-
pared to fully enjoy a perfo!lllance 
by:r true legend. But what happen_ed 
was ac;tually kinda scruy, the guy 
looked just like Vincent Price. I 
expected him to launch into tl_ie rap BY CHRISTOPHER lv.IARCUM 
from "Thriller" when- he was fin- -
ished singing. · ~um_my_woids@hottnaitcom· 
The major question mark on my . 
ballot was Best Actor. Tom Hanks · of Hollywood celebrity moment · 
was heade4 for Oscar history with that Oscar loves. One would have to 
his third win, but ·Russell Crowe · be a cold-hewed Grinch to not give 
had the momen[llm of"Gladiator" in to Julia. 
(nice Buddy Holly 'd~ and Col. ·By now, we all know Ihe big · 
Sanders tie, Russell) to cany him to winner, "Gladiator."Yep, I picked it, 
the poclium. Thankfully for . my and nope, it Wl\Sn't a surprise. I was 
scorecard; my money , was on just happy to finally go to bed; safe 
Crowe. in the knowledge that l h,ad went 
Which brings us to Julia eight out of 10, for the .major 
Roberts. l know you purists out awards. · · 
there think that "Academy A,vard · Oh, _ a9d · I- , taped "The 
Winner":and·"Julia Roberts" should Soprano\~ so don't tell, m_e what 
never appear in the_ same sentence, . , happened. . 
but hC)) it's not _really just about the 
acting, is i~ Maybe it was: a reward 
for the billions of dollars she'.s pulled 
in for ,he industry. Maybe it was 
because she's just so. damed cute. 
\1i/J-iatcYCr ilic:· reason, her corona-
tion as l3est Actress is just the land 
· MARCUM MY WORDS appears on 
: Tuesday. Christopher is a senior 
in theater. His views do not nee-





chairwoman of the 
Southern Illinois 




about her husband 
Bill who passed 
away in December. 
O'Brian is a volun-
t~er for the 
Alzheimer's 
Association, ·409 N. 





. . . 
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A Southern Illinois man with 
Alzheimer's disease· diove to 
Bloomington and called his wife 
telling her not to worry, saying he 
would return in about five hours. The 
next day he was found on the side of 
the road in Missouri· sleeping in his · 
car. with no idea where he.was or how 
he got there. 
Incidents like these are frequent, 
because 'wandering is one of the most 
common behaviors of those afflicted 
with Alzheimer's disease. ' .. 
. There. is hcip f.:,~ Alzheimer's 
patients anq' their fam;lies with the 
Safe Return program sponsored' by 
the Alzheimer's Association::TI1e 
Southern Illinois Area Chapter of the 
Alzheimer's Association is hosting the 
Foigct-Mc;-Not Benefit Timrsday to • computer , database · to help return 
raise money for Safe Return registra- those who have wandered. 
tion of those with Alzheimer's dis- The Foigct-Me-Not Benefit will 
ease. take place Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
Alzheimer's disease causes mil- Carbondale 'Civic Center, 200 S. 
li::ins of Americans to los~ their abili- Illinois Ave. A dinner and a silent 
ty to recognize familiar places and auction are included with the Sl5 
faces, and causes those with the dis-. tickets. All proceeds from the benefit 
ease to ~ily become disoriented or will be used to pay for Safe Reiurn 
lost registration for those with 
Suspected causes include a Jis- Alzheimer's disease. 
eased gene arid genetic predisposition The silent auction will-have about 
or abnormal protein buildup. There is 50 items ,vhich include several SIU 
no l:nown cure. The affiiction inter- athletic items including: an SIU bas· 
fores with daily fo11ctioning and·even· ketball, SIU football and basketball 
wally results in death. tickets, and SIU hats and shirts. All 
Wandering is common in those · were donated by SIU athletic faculty 
with Alzheimer's, and it can be dan- members in memoiy of Bill O'Brien. 
gerous and even life-threatening. The auction's items will range in ,,ruue 
There are about 12,000 people with allowing all to participate. 
Alzheimer's disease in the Southern Judy Ellet, program director of the 
Illinois are:,: and 50. to ~0 p=enr of Southern Illinois Area Cr.apter of the 
thciriwillwanderatscimetime. - Alzheimer's Associatior., said• it is 
Upon registering for Safe Return, important to make people aware of 
those with the, disease will' receive the disease. 
identification . rilaterial; such as an "My husbands father hitched a 
identification bracele~ a pin to wear ride with a truck driver, and the driver 
on. clothing and· labels that C.111 be 
sewn on clothes. Their contact infor-
mation will be stored in a national SEE ALZHEIMER'S PAGE6 
Write-.i~: CcHJdidates~~k support 
· Two,cityresidents mobilize in 
final' days before Council' e_lect~o~ 
MA~K LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Holder has been a C:ubondale residehtsince he was five . 
years old; when his family moved from St: Louis. He wor!G 
as a teamster truck driver and as a mason. · 
. As a member of the City Council,Holder sald he would 
work to make students fed _more connected to the city. He 
said if stu~ents take an active role in city affairs it will help 
. students in the future. .' , . : . . . 
One potential C:ubondilc, City Counc:il write-in candi- "People should realize the students are ~e greatest asset 
date failed to mei:t requirements to run and another that C:ubondale has," ,Holder said; · 
announced his candid!IC}' only eight days before the citys Discussing, an issue he has championed· for yca.-s, 
municipal ekction. . . Holder said inept palice policy mul.d have conttihmed to 
SIUC studi:rit Tarriell "Tony" Wtlliams and second the fatal car crash Saturday and he would like to see policies 
newcomer Melrnt "Pepper"Holder's stra_tegieswere similar, changed; He was referring to an armed robbery attempt at 
,vhich was to ,veigh the outcome of the prunaiy before Midwest Cash, 1200 W; Main; and high-speed chase that 
· announcing tlieir candidag\ Holder said he . left hostage Lucia Crisrnudo, a manager of 
planned from the beginning to make his Midwest Cash, and suspected gunman 1 
major push the last_ 10 days before the elec· Robert B. Custon dead. : 
tion. He said nither than.a high-speed pur:-
, Williams' hopes to run for Carbondale suit, the situation could have been handled 
City Counc:il as·a write-in•~didate were · in ways that could have changed th~ out• 
dashed because he is not a voter if! good' come. He said with 1"'"hnology that is avail-
standing, a qualification to be entered in the.. . . . able to the police, the chase did not have to 
race.Jackson County Clerk Larry Reinhardt said Williams · ~te and end the way it did; 
had been notified by certified letter that he was not eligible. Hold_er also believes the handling of the Halloween rev-
. Williams moved in October and claims he changed his· · elry that occurredon the Strip was not.conducted properly· 
address on his voter registration. However, since he lived at by the police. 
· a ?ifferent address than appeared on his voter registration · "I'm all for punishing criminals, but we shouJdn't be try· 
he is not considered an active voter. He was unaware of the ing to find ways to make people criminals," Holder said. 
problem until contacted by the DAILY EGYPTIAN Monday. He said the police should help people rather than trying 
"I had moved on-campus last year. But l_voted in the to incarcerate them. • 
presi_dential;-de~tion afd didn't have any problems," Holder is also cpncemed:,vith employment opportuni· 
Williamss:ud. . · · ·. .. ... . ties in .Carbondale; Holder ~-aid many bui.nesses in 
Williams has until 5 p.m. today to re-file :it the ccunty · Carbo'O:dale do riot take racial cquiility seriously when th~ .. 
clerk's office in Murphysboro. He. said he will seek legal hire. · 
assistance to see if there is anything he could de to qualify But regardless ifhe wins or ioses, he would like ,o see 
to rur,. · increased involvement in the community because of his 
As William,' campaign was falling apart Monday, campaign. . . 
Holder w:is putting his into full, swing. Holder hosted a· "I hope that a citizen's action group will evolve from my . 
press conference at tl1e Carbondale Civic Center Mr.nday campaign that will create a base of like-minded people to 
to aJ1I10\l_nce hi~ candidacy as a write-in_. change the city( Holder said, · 
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Gus says ... I am a responsible 
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Extemships offer real,world 
experience to students 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPnAN 
IfIVlelii>da Moore had traveled to some sunny beach 
for spring break, she might hnve continued pl!rsuing the 
wrong career. 
Moore, a ~enior in animal science from Carterville, 
participated in the SIU Alumni Association externship 
program, working at the Henson Robinson Zoo in 
Springfield for three days during spring break. 
Externships, simihr to internships, allow stm!ents a 
taSte of real world experience, but for a shorter period of 
time. 
While there, Moore had to feed animals and clean 
cages. Although she enjoyed the experi~nce, she has 
decided not to become a zookceper. 
"It's hard work and you're out in the weather ::nd it's 
bad payt she said. "I'm glad I went because it helped me 
decide." 
The Alumni Association will recognize those who 
participated in the program during a ceremony at 7 
tonight in the Stud!:llt Center Auditorium. Afa:r the 
main reception, students will receive awards in se,·~ral 
separate ceremonies, divided by the colleges. 
Tuesdav Ashner, assistant director of constituent 
relations at the SIU Alumni Association, said the col-
DAILY EaYPTJAN 
!~ges are separated to give the dean of each college a 
chance to recognize his or her own students, emphasiz-
ing the importance on an individual level. 
"The deans are very supportive ofit," she said. "It's a 
way for the dea:-15 to see the outcome of the proi;ram 
and see it thNugh the eyes of the students and to see the 
fruits of their labors." 
This year, 96 students traveled to different parts of 
the country to take part in the program. Although 120 
applied, the application process is not easy. · 
"V/e're looking for students that are going to repre-
sent SIU out there,",Ashner said. . 
The extern program sends students all over the 
country for \'and career C."qlt.°ic;nces. The non-paid 
externship comes at a cost to the student, who must pro-
vide his or her own accommodations and travel expens-
es. But externships may lead to internships or jobs in the 
future, Ashne1· said. According. to the Alumni 
Association, more than 30 percent of the participants 
receive employment opportunities. 
For Bryan Voss, a junior in chemistry and pre-med 
from Belleville, the experience was well worth the cost 
Vo~s shr.dowed neurosurgeon:; at Washington 
University in St. Louis during spring break. His 12-
hour days included making rounds at 6 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
. in addition to viewing numerous brain surgeries; Voss, 
who decided he might as well do something productive 
during break, called the experi.,nce "another feather in• 
myhat.n 
"The.more experience you have, the better off you 
are," he said, 
ALZHEIMER'S 
C01''TIN\JED FROM PAGE 5 
help dealing with the disease," 
O'Brien said. "l needed to be a vol-
unteer to help others because they ~f:$-· It is a disease. It is nothing to 
helped me so much and c--..rried me 
bec:1me ncn•ous because of his through the time my husband was 
behayior and . called the police," sick. 
Eller said. "At thar time we didn't "It's necessary to have Safe 
have Safe Return so the drivr:r did- Return and make people aware ofit 
n't know what else to do." because it might just rnve someone'F. 
La Verne O'Brien, c.liairperson of life." 
the benefit, also has personi. ties Delyte Morri,s, former president 
with Alzheimer's d:.sease. O'Brien's of SIUC, was afflicted with . 
husband, Bill, died of compli~-ations Alzheimer's disease and former U.S. 
be ashamed about, and the 
more people are aware that it 
is a disease, the more they 
can help. 
JUDY Eu.£r 
prognm di=torofthc Sou,h....,, lllinois.Aso 
Chapter of the Ahhcimcri~tion 
. from Alz.l,cimer's in Dc~cmber. Bill President Ronald Reagan also has 
O'Brien was tJ1e for.ner recreation the disease. "It is a difease. It is nothing to be 
and outdoor education chairman at "People know what it is, but they ashamed about, and the more peo· 
SIUC. have no respect for it or the people ple. are aware that it is a disease, the 
La Verne has volunteered for the who ha,·e it. Vvhen it hits your mou: they can help," Ellet said. 
Association and be~n a member of ho1r~e -~s wh_en it becomes really The Southern Illinois Area· . 
the board for 12 years. Although her real, . tilet said. Chapter of · the Alzheimer's 
husband h:I!, died, she continues to The Southern lllinois Area Aswciation encourages all to attend 
strive to make people aware of Chapter of the Alzheimer's the benefit. 
A.17.heimer's disease and the Safe Association is working . to make "So many people in the area need 
Return program. · people in the region more aware of help and their families need sup-
"There arc still people wln need the disease. . ·port," O'Brien said. 
NEWS 
sruc· offers 13 tests for 
co1nputer certification 
Certificates aid' in ~:i~::n: c!~ti:i:~c ~:;:so7r 
· b k t b'}"ty instructor. · . JO mar . e a · l l . "Overall, I felt it was excellent 
coverage of what they expect you 
·:.iATT BRENNAN 10 know," Squib~ said; 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Sq\,libb was pleased that the 
test actually worked within the 
SIUC is now an authorized software and was not multiple 
testing center, offering 13 tests choice or fill in the blank. The 
for students who want a certifi- test scores were caicu!ated 
cate proving their expertise in instantly and Squibb received a' 
Microsoft Office programs. certificate the following week. 
Since Februa;y, the Division Credit classes· that cover the 
of Continuing Education has· basic material of the tests are :ilsC' 
offered people .the chance. to. tajce . ;ivailable through Information 
the test from- the Microsoft' Manageme.nt Systems for tuition 
Office User . Spec.ialist prii:e. ·The classes could· be a 
Authorized Testing . Center, helpful aid before taking the cer-
which could potentially·' aid tificat!cn tests. They cover the 
someone in acquiring a job. same material as the test, but are 
The program offers exams for not specificrlly geared toward the 
Micros,1ft Office 2000 Word; certification process, Squib~ said. 
Excel; PowerPoint and Outlook But people are able to take th.e 
programs and- Microsoft Office tPSt.,vithout first taking classes. 
97 Word; Excel, PowerPoint and · "There is no rule that says you 
Access p~ograms. . . . · have to take the class before you 
The tests are available to ~ny~ take the test," said Reusch. 
one for the price o_f S75 each. Lynne Johnston Westra; an 
Testing appointmenU! . can be office system specialist II, was the 
made for Mondays at l p.m. and first pcrsc.n to take a Microsoft 
2:30 p.m. or'ihursdays at 9 a.m Office User Specialist test at 
and 10:30 a.m. SIUC. She took the test for 
Downloaded from 1Vlicros:ift's Microsoft Access 2000. Johnston 
webpage, the tests feature re:.!- Westra did not take classes before 
world assignments that are based taking the test because she uses 
on the way that people use com- . Microsoft Access 2000 every d.ay 
puters. Each test takes about one at work. . . . 
hour. The testing lab is located in "It's a great thing to shO\v your 
Washington Square Building C employer, and kirid of gives you a 
and has two computers. . leg up," Johnston Westra said. "It 
Dianna Reusch, conference n,akes you more attractive to 
coordinat.;r for the Division of.'_ employers." 
Continuing Ecfoiiation, said• the . . . 
tests are an extremely effective· i#ftj1~ii9;J3..jmpf#I: 
::;aJ;.ri~ :e::c~~:1,~hances of :~·STUtlEtrrs INTERESTED IN·T~K!NP_, 
•JnTs ~ P-r~of that you ~ave . -:~~~1~c C:j;,:';0~ 1~¥~:-:: 
the. skills needed to work produc- . 536-775 t. TESTS ARE AVAi LAB LE ·· 
tivcly and effici.ently, • she said; TO ANYONE Fc.R THE PRICE oF $75 
Jeff. Squibb,. a teaching assif.~ .EACH. TESTING APPOINTMENTS CAN 
tantfor !MS 229: Computing ror . BE MADE MONDAYS AT I P.>1; AND. 










SUMMER SUBLEASERS, close lo 
campus, May through Augusl, 2 
bdrm hause, $500/mo, 549-8274. 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 · 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
call 549-4808 (9am•Spm), no pets, 
Renlal Ust at 503 S Ash (lront door). 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 balhs, 
w/d, rJa, Aug lease, no pets, r.all be-
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4608. 
GEORGETOWN, nice, fum/unfum, 
soph • grad, no pti:~. see display bf 
appl at 1000 E Grard, 529·2187. 
1 & 2 bdrm aplS, $385-$495, no 
pets, $300 deposit, 457-5631. 
1 & 2 bdrm, some wilh w/d, rJa, qui-
et area, avail May & Aug, one year 
lease, call 549-0081, 
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm 
$390·$490/mo, no pets, year lease, 
dep, 529-2535. 
1 BDRM COUNTRY setting with 
w/d, rJa, hunting and fishing, avail 
now, lease and ref, 684·3413. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unfum, ale; close 
lo SIU, must be 21, neat & clean, 
NO PETS, call 457-n82. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now! 
Starling at $210/mo, rum, waler & 
1rash, securlly & laundry r~cilily on 
sigh" 250 S Lowis Lane, 457-2403. 
1060 CEDAR CREEK road, 2 bdrm, 
cathedral ceilin;;, w/d h:>okup, wood 
deck, $450/mo, a1 ail now, 
528-0744, 549-7180. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus, 
laundry facilily In bulldlng, as low as 
· $205/mo, call 457-4422. 
GREAT LANDLORD! I & 2 bJrm, 
unfum dur!ex apls al 606 E Parle, no 
pets, avail fall, 618-893-4737. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, Wesl side, carport, 
w/d. nica craflmanshlp, qulel, clean, 
Var.Awken, 529-5881. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, parle• 
Ing, all um Incl, one block to campus, 
call 549-4729 for more Information. 
LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak S" recently 
remodeled, ,woo noors, shady yard, 
$265/m:,, no pets, 549-3973. 
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice large 
clean 2 bdrm, carport, new heat & 
rJa. no pets, residential area, Aug 1 
$375•$410/mo, 684-3557 PM onlyl 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, rum. 
near SIU, ale, w/d ln'apt, B·B-0 
grills, starting $400/mo, 457".'422. 
NEW 2 & 3 BDRM A?TS, 2 blks 
from Morris Library, 516 S Poplar, 
605 & 609 W College, turn, carpet, 
a.le, 529-3581 or 529·1620. 
NEW2BDRM apls, 514 S Wall, 
rum, carpel, u/c, no pets, avail Aug 
2001, 529-1 B20 or 529-3581, 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, new carpe" 2 
balhs, 3/c, w/d, floored a!Uc, 9 or 12 
mo lease. van Awken 529-5881. 
NICE 2 BDRM apt, 1/2 block from 
campus, $450/mo, caG 529·1233. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall, 
or 313 E Mill, furn, carpel. ale, no 
pets, summer or fall, 529·3581. 
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Now accepting appflcaUons for 
May/Aug 2001 
1 BDRM-9363 WOid RI 13, 806W 
College, 404 W Mill (HiUcresl), 905 E NICE 2 BDRM $425 lo $485/mo, 
Parle SI dep, yr lease, ale, near RI. 13 
shops, no pets, 529-2535. 
2 BDRM• 404 W M,11, .A.utumn Point, 
005 E Parle SI (Parkview), 618 E 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 Campus 
bdrm, 2.5 baths, cJ/w, w/d, decks, 
3 BDRM• 401 S Eason, West Wal- $350,bdrm, avail May, 549-5596. 
nut (all Ulii Incl) . ,. 
Duplexes 
5 BDRM- 905 E Parle (lg ;,;; carport) 
MobITe Homes- 1000 E Parle & 905 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
E Parle SI (for the cost conscious 
w/d, rJa, Aug !e1se, no pets, call be-
student) 
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808. 
805 EParle St 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, furn, 
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
Office Hours 9·5, Monday-Frlday clean, newly remodeled, near Lo• 
529·2954 or 549-0895 ga!VSIU, no pe)s, 529-3674/534• 
4795. 
TOWNESIDE WEST Apls, new 2 
· bdrm, tum, rJa, all elec, w/d, select 1 BDRM, W/:J, cJ/w, carport, deck, 
units, parking, May-Aug, 12/mo $525/mo + 1st, last mo & socurlly 
lease, $287•$315/bdrm, lawn care, dep, agent owned, 684·5399. 
mainl program, near West side 500· 
502-04 S Poplar, 707.;)9 W Collegg 2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unily Point 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. School Dislrict, established neigh• 
borhood, w/d hook-up, ale unit, avail 
TWO BEDROOM APTS, fum, near now, 549-2090. 
campus, ample parking, starting at 
$475/mo, call 457-4422. 2 BDRM, t yr old, 21 bath, 3116 W 
Sunset, w/d, avail May, summer 
"Visit sublease, or 1 yr lease, 549-5716. 
The Dawg Houso 
The Daily Egyptian's online housing 2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no 
guide at dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 milo S of 
hlTj)~/www.dailyegyptlan.com/dawg• town, avail Aug, call 549-008 t. 
house.html 
2 BDRM, QUIET AREA, rJa, no 
Townhouses dogs, 1 mile West of town, available . now, call 549-00B1. 
TOWNHOUSES 
. Pets & Supplies . '2 BU{S TO SIU, effic, rum, a'c, wa- ONi:: BDRM APT, newly remodeled • 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, fum'un-
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM. rum, rJa, Aug leases, call near campus, real nice, starting unfum, no pels, display 1/4 mile Sor 
MALE FEHRErS, FRIENDLY de• 
, scenteci'nelured, 1 )Told, $60 ea, 
~  ,,ca__,ll4,_5 .. 7-60.....,97_,. ____ _ 
~-fflm , Miscellaneous 
Auto HOSPITAL BED FOR sa1e, fully au-· 
------------ 1 lomalic, electric, $l000. • 
~)e~t~ ~~ 18:..~;,-~ia~:~es• . WHEEL CHAlR for sale, fightwelgh~ 
sage, 998-8549 or 529-0123 (Ken). !JOO · · 
85 BLACK Tft.\NS AM, manual, ean James al 549-5707, 1110 3. 
l:>aded, $1900 obo, graal cond, ex• 
tremely relil:ble. higllway miles, orig· 
lnal papers, call 351-nOS or 
beefs1ew@slu.edu LAKE OF EGYPT-WATERFRONT _________ , Sleeps 4•10, dock, decks, views, 
91 TOYOTA CAMRY DX, Sspd, 
148,xioc, maroon, cass, ale, exc 
f60()1wk, $250/wknd. l~folreserva• 

















_· --1 NEW BOU CAT TRAILER, 16 fl X 
92 FORD ES:::ORT LX slalion wag• 75 In Hal bed ulilily, 4 ft ramp, 2 X 6 
on, red, 92,xxx, ale, low gas mile• lrealed floor,· dual axial, efeclric 
age, aulo, e:;e cond, $2800 obo, brakes, $2000 or obo; ~4-6e38. 
_45_7·_55_04_. _______ , NEW BOB CATT~ isiix"" 
97 FORD.EXPLORER, 4X4, am/Im 75 In flal bed Ulilily, 4 11 ramp, 2 X 6 
' casselle, all power, excellent cor,ol· lrealed !'•")Qr, dual axlai, ~lectrir. 
lion, $13,500, call 687•3529. · brakes, $2000 or obo, 684-F.838. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/trucks from $500, for lislings 
calf 1·800-319·3323 ext 4642. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor-
cycles, running or nol, paying from 
(25 lo $500, Escorts wanled, c-·11 · 
724-79f.O or 927-055a 
; . :Parts & Service 
. 
Rooms 
. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up 
Mec!1anlc, he makes house calfs, · per me,, fum, ulil Incl, lntemaUonal, 
.4s .. 1-.;.79;,;;84~or.;;,mo.;.o_,ne_5;.;;2 .. 5-B_3_93_,. __ I ~,:~~?r'::.;~~~~w, laundry on 
MQtorcycles 
_80_KA_W_LTD_7_50_, -ex-e c_o_nd_, -lots_o_f_ 1 :t~~~:~ ~~a~e~~!ii.~111 · 
exiras, upgrades, new tires, hp ex• $185/mo, ,cross f ")111 SIU, calf 529· 
haust. starter, very clean, fasl, 3815 or 529-3833. ' 





~~~g'~ko1i~2~~: ~=~~~•,~~~~s. .$300/mo_plus um, call 529·91!i0. 
:· Mobile Homes WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE, r.on-smoker, rum apt, close to cam- ,. 
· 12X60MobiloHomeforSale,close pus,$!75/mo+ 1 ulil, 822-6999• ·• 
to campus, newly remodeled, 
' s2200, call alter 6 pm, 52a•8348, 
14 X 70 MOBILE HOME W/d, close 
to mall, 2 bed, 1 bath, nice, $10,000 
obo,351-1~2. ' . 
Sublease 
1 BDRM APT, Old Route 13, wale! . 
& garbage Incl, un!um, $350/mo,: • 
avail 05/15, 529·2954 or 351-6045; 
SALE OR TAKE over tow paI,n~n1s, 2 BDRM, 2 l>alh, quiet, secluded,· 
1ss.1. t~;.;00, :l bdnn, 2 ta.th, graa: towutl!, 10 m!n toc•rnP'U!. ava!f May 
sw,, quiet lo" C<!ll 457-0585. · 1 • Aug, $450/rno, (618) 985-8979. 
ter & !rash, S205/mo·, summer 
S180/mo, 4 i 1 E Hes1ei, 457·8798. $350/mo, 457-4422. 
549-4808, (10 am-_s pm) 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or457•7870. 
• RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 747 E ;>ARK, 2 BDRM, GARDEN 
-40-'-2 -E-SN-,D-E-R.-1-bd-rm-ap-l, -- 516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm, $'.lOO per window, breakfast bar, private 










_·_· _ • :~::cs~~t!)~·~~1in"; ~:. 1~.;i ~e:~: ~~ be;~~,ra~:v~::.~ cJ/w, 
May mh, call S29•3513• ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm blinds, cats considered, $620. Same, w/d, quiet, graci'professlonal, ~95. 
402 E SNIDER, elfic apl, waler & apl, 1250/mo, ~~I Incl, call 351• floor plan avail at Jaros Lane $580, $545, 893·2726, jimelCmldwesLnel 
trash paid, ale, S195/mo, avail May n1&. 2421 S lllinals $580, 457-8194, 529· r ---------
16th, can 529-3513. 2013,Chrls B. 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD www.dailyegypllan.com'ALPHA.hlml DUPLEX APT, SW C'dale, $375/mo 
ooo N_ ~LLEN, duplex w/1 bdrm fum ap" room enough for 2,3,or 4. and dep, 351-8761 leave message, 
~rolllapt!i t~~•::ee~~mo, Siu•. ~if b~':r;o;~;::~r ~~e J~~:Y· NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, full balh avail now lhru Aug 10th ONLY, 
$200/mo, lg stud.o apt at 6081 w ~treet, Apt 115, manager 549-2835. upstairs, 1/2 balh downstairs, cats 
Cherry, $250/mo, 529-4657' SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, fum or fs~~~~~~r:t;~g:~~~'.• ~:~• 
unfum, ale, mu~I be neat & clean, www.dailyegyJian.com/ALPHA.hlrnl 
FOR RENT 3 bdrm, 2 balh, 2 k~ch-
en, 1,500 sq ft, basement, quiet 
area, $650/mo, 529-5089. • APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leaSing, close to SIU, fun, no 
pets, 529-3581 or 52_9-1820. 
• BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS. 
Only 4 left, classy, quiet'- safe, wtd, 
ale. new appl, hrdwd/llrs, van Awk• 
en, 529-5881 •• 
. quiet residen11a1 area close to cam• 
pus, call 457•',782. 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam• 
pus,"ample parking, as low as 
$210/mo, call 457-4422. 
STUOI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiel, 
E:~AND NEW, 1 bdrm al 2310 SIL, · close to campus, no pets, $250-
w/d, cJ/w, fenced deck, breakfas1 $350 per mo, 529·3815. • 
bar, cats considered, S,t60, 457"' • 
8104, 529-2013, Chris B. • SUMMER LEASES, VERY nlcP., 2 
bdrm, 1i/a. hrdwd/llrs, r-loan, quiet, 
fike new, VanAwken,529·5881, 
CAMBRIA, 10 MINUTE drive lo SIU,. 
1 & :? bdrm efficiency avail, $220· TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
$230 per mo, 618-997•5200, · gain. spacious, 1 & 2 b1rm, no 
n:stanley.ncllirms.co,n pets, 11st In front yard at 408 s Pop-
lar, ein 684-4145 or 684·£862. 
Brookside Manor 
Ap<:1rtments 
618-549-3600 Fax: 618"'.'549-3601 
•l, 2 & 3 B~drooniApartments 
•All Utilities & Cable Included 
-•~SL Available. 
:•Og-Site M~ager & Maintenanc 
•Ample ~arking & ~us Stop on Site 
1200 .E~ Grand Ave. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Sec us at·Anartmc'nts.coml 
A~A~TMtNTS fO~ ~tNT 
CAll ~~~-J~1, 
ClOS~ TO CAM~US 
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Houses 
STARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak. 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321, 324. 406, 802 W Walnut 
3 •306 W College,106 S Forest, 
3101, 313, 6tOW Cherry,405 S Ash 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
4061, 3241, W Walnut 
1 Bed: 3101 W Cherry, 207 W Oak, 
802 w Walnut, 1061 S Forest 
Renlal Lisi al 503 S Ash (lr~;,i door) 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pcls) 
EXTRA NICE 4 f:IDRMS, 2 baths, 
v.:d, cla, Aug lease, no pets, call be· 
tween 9am-5pm. 549-4808. 
..... .... WOW! RENT TO OWN .... 
. 2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few aviilable. 
................ Call 549·3850 ................... 
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .... 
........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE ...... 
.................... 549-3850 ..................... 
2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm trailer, 
w/d hookup, a/c, pets ok. odra se-
cur1Iy, avail Aug 1, call 983-8155 
2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH wld, c/a, 
quilt area, av.111 May and August. 
call 549-008t. 
2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, clean, 
weli maintained, close to SIU, $495· 
$750.'mo, pets oeg, 549-t 003. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campu$, 
furn. ale, w:d, nice yard. &tarting 
$475/mo, 457--1422. 
2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beauI1ful 
country setting. swimming pool privi~ ;, 
lcges, near Go!I Course, $200 per , 
room, 529-4808 
210 E COLLEGE, 3 bdrm, wld 
hoo,up, ale, $500.'mo. available 
May 17th, 529-3513. 
3 & 4 bdrm t10uscs. near town :ind 
campus, ale. w.'d, crean, from 
$220/bdim, 549·2258. 
3 BDRM EAST college, beam eel• 
ling, remodeled, hdwd/llrs, close to 
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. 
C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 211 
3 bdrm houses, $495-550/mo, wid, 
air, quie: residential neighborhood, 
call now 549-2833 or 457-4210. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
pols ok, S425/mo, avail June, Nancy 
529-1696. 
FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 2 bdrm, 
well-kept, air, w/d, no pe1s, lease, 
S29-7516 or 684-5917. 
FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 3 bdrm, 
well•kept, air, w/d, no pels, lease, 
529-7516 or 684-5917. 
HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad P11t lo this 
beaulllul 4 bdrm house, hrdwd/llrs, 
d/w, wld, Van Av.ken 529-5881. 
LOW RENT M'BORO 2 bdrm house, 
~ouple/grad sludont, no pets. avail 
Augusl 1st, $375/mo, 687-9543. 
M'BORO 3 BDRM, cour,try, maint, 
yard'ltork, waier incl, S625/mo, no 
smoking. no pets, call 684-2595. 
l.l'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport, basement. 1 room could be 
an olt,ce, $400/mo, 687-2475. 
M'BORO, HOUSE FOR renl, avail 
immedialely, 2131 Herber! St, 2 
bdrm, clean, call 618-426-3802 . 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm 
house, 7 m:n from SIU, 2 112 bath, 
fireplace. & garage, call 549-8000. 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, do· 
posit, year lease, w/d hookup, no 
pcIs, a/C, Quiet area, 529-2535. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY selling, 3 
bdrm, 2 balh, cla, wid, 2 covered 
decks, no pel, Aug Lease, 549-4808 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar, 
gain, sp•cious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
some w1lh cJa. free mo\\ing, 11st in 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pots, 
call 684-1145 or 684-6862. 
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 
bdrm, 11 bath, w/d, c/a, patio, ga-
rage, no pols. call 684-4145 or 684· 
6862. 
TOWNESIDE WEST housing, 
I 
3 & 4 bdrm, partially furn, avail May-
Aug, t 2/rno lease. main1 program, 
a.,._n care, w!d avail, S230· 
$250/bdrm, near WesI side area, 
Paul Bryan! Rentals, 457-5664. 
Mobile Homes 
DAILY EavPTIAN 
C'DALE, t OR 2 bdrm, $225• 
$375/mo, no pets, waler, trash & 
gas incl, call 1-800·293--1407. 
C'DALE, EXTRA NICE, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, cla, cenlral heat, w/rJ, jacuzzi 
lube, $575/mo +deposil, extra sIor• 
age, 549-2833. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 ! balh, c/a, 
new carpet, super Jnsulation, no 
pels, 457-0609 or 549-0491, 
htlpJ/hOme.GlobalE'yes.nevmeadow 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn 1, 
2, II 3 bdrm homes. waler, sewer, 
trash pick•up and lawn care w/rent, 
laundromat on premises. rull-lime 
maintenance. no pets, no oppt nee• 
essary, now renting for fall. Glisson 
Mobile Homo Park, 616 E Park, 457• 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ava, 549•4713. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remod· 
eled, starting at S240/mo, 24 hour 
maint, on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2 
BDRM from $250•$450, pe1 ck, 
Chuck's Rentals, call 529-4444. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
htlp-J/www.dailyegyp11an.com/dawg• 
h~•~sc.htmt 
WEDGEWC.OD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
S360-S440/mo, gas heat, no pels, 
549·5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays. 
i~ffl 
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS 
Earn $15·$125 & more per survey! 
www.money4opin1ons.com 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 




FOR tracIor mowing experience 
needed for lawn & garden care PT, 
!arm background helpful, 549-3973. 
ATTENTION WORK FROM home 
mail order, S 1,500 10 $5,000/mo. call 
1 ·888-244-6157. 
ATTENTION· 
WE NEED HELP! 




CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL, on 
board positions avail, groat benefits, 
scasonattyear round, 
cruisecareers com, 941·329-6434. 
DISABLED PERSON, C'DALE. look• 
ing for persons 10 help in my home, 
will train, posilions open, 351-0652. 
DRIVERS TO ASSIST in delivery ol 
mobile homes from factories, home 
weeko.lds, professional, clean ap-
pearance, CDL, good pay w/beno-




Earn $1,000-$2.000 lhls semesler 
wNhe easy Campusfundralser.com 
three hour lundraising event. No 
sales required. Fundraising dales 
are filling quickly, so call today! con-
tac1 Campuslundraiser.com al 
(888)923-3238, or visit 
(www.campuslundralser.com) 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR parl 
lime teachers and subs, mus1 DCFS 
teacher qualified, 457-0142 • 
Nanny Opportunlllesl Earn money 
while experiencing another area of 
the counlry. lmmod1ale placemen! 
opportunities available with compeli· 
live salaries for one year commi1· 
rnenl. Childcare experience and en-
thusiasm a r,1ust. Earn $250-$500 
per week, plus room, board, and air• 
lare. Call goNANI a11·800·937-NA• 
NI, for add1llonal inlormat1on. 
RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN· 
SON ARMS for Fall 2001, apply in 
person. 9-noon, phone 549-1332. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, 
we train. call 549-39I3 or apply in 
person at Wesl Bus Service, Nonh 
ol Knight's Inn Molel. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & Men smokers, 18·50 
years old, who qualify and complele 
lhe sludy, ara needed to participate 
in smoking research. Qualifications 
determined by screening process. 
Call 453-3561. 
UNITED METHODIST CAMP Is 1ak• 
ing applications for summer posl• 
lions, incl waler1ront health care co-
ordinator, kitchen, and housekeep-
ing, grounds, call 457-6030 for appli-
cation, M-F 9.00 am to 1 :30 pm. 
CLASSIFIED 
You're Here. 
Can renters find your listings on the 
INTERNET? 
They can if you're li,tcd at the Oawg Hou5e! 
The Dawg House is 
the premier Internet 
guide to rental 
property listings in 
Carbondale. 
3 BDRM FOR fall, 711 WCollege, .. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .. t--------- WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per-
son, must have some lunch hours 
avail, PT, Quatros, 222 W Freeman. 
Sponsored by 
the Daily Egyptian, 
we drive a high 
garage, c/a, garbage disposal, 724• 
7235 or 724-9949, evenings prel. 
3 BDRM, HA'1DWOOD FLOORS, 
ale, l;ugo yard. wid, avail now! Call 
549-2090. 
3 BDRM, WiD, c/a, f,replace, ga• 
rage, nice & qu1el area, t mile S cl 
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
4 BDRM, NEAR campus, totally 
remodeled, super nice. cathedral 
ccil,ngc;, wtll insulated, hrdwt1..'flrs. 
1 • baths, no pcls, 549-3973. 
4, 4 BDRM, semi furn, 2 balh, c/a. 
wid, COZV, i. acres, fireplace, 
nice, quiel, pets? 1 yr lease Aug, 
S680 up, 303-1032 or 893-1444. 
6 BDRM, 2 bat1I, porch, d.'w, c/a, 
wld, great house. 30-I W Oak, 
trasti'mo,,i"!J incl, avail May/Aug, 
St 110/mo, 549·6174, or 528·8161. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing, close lo SIU, furn, no 
pcls, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrr.1, w/d, d/w, 
breakfast bar, ceiling fans, cathedral 
ce1hngs, ~ice yd, quiet area, cats 
considered, S590, avail Juno, 529· 
2013 and 457-8194, Chris n. 
BRYANTREllTALS, NEW2001 
rental list out at our office, 508 W 
Oak on porch, 529•1820, 529•3581. 
CARTERV1LLE, FOR SALE OR 
RENT, new executive homes, ol• 
tered by builder. 549•3973. 
'DALE AREA, BARGAIU, spa• 
lous, 2 & 3 bdrm w/d, carport, freo 
owing II trash, no pols, call 684• m 
4 145 or 684-6862. 
~l!:l!:'llc1!;1~1!:1!:l!:1!.l!:l!:1!:l!:l!:~~l!:~ 
!Colonial East Apts.; 
~ 1433 East Walnut~ I Street... m 
1;A secluded ~ 
~aparlmcnl complex ~ 
!only a couple ~ 
. ~minute~ from SIU ~ 
~ tlmi nutdll iillJ!l! lg 
~Ill'..CI!l.!l.!llhfut~, ;~!ill!~~ ,~~1 Need Furniture? ~ 




...... lra,lor, bus avail, East II West ..... . 
....... $ 175/mo & up!!!I Hurry, lew ..... .. 
.............. avail, 549-3850 ..... 
1•2 DORM MOBILE HOMES, close 
to campus, $225·$400/mo, water & 
trash Included, no pots, call 549-
2401. 
1991 TRAILER CLOSE to campus, 
2 bdrm, good cond, call 618-847• 
7102, avail May. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED, pels Ok, 
$285/mo, $300 dcpos1I, call 457 • 
5G3t. 
BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park, 
900 E Park St, C'dalo, now renting 
for summer, fall, & spring, 1,2, or 
3 bdrm homes, only 1 yr old, oner• 
gy efficient, d/w, w/d, furn, no 
pets, stop by 9am-5pm, M,F, or 
call 529•1422, 
CARBONDALE, au;ET LOCATION, 
2 bdrm, ale, $175-$475/mo, call 
529-2432 or 684 2663. 
ForAllYour !iil· 
Housing Needs 
Fr1•shmrn anti Sopl1s 
llpprrr!assmrn I 
Grail Stmlrnts 
C:oupl .. s 
~;~~axnJ 
On the Internet .¢J 
AVON REPS, START Free, no QUO· 
tas. no door-lo-door, 1-800,898· 
2666. 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, cxc pay, 
Johnston C1ly, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, call 982-9402. 
BARTENDERS WANTED, DAY & 
Evening shills, call alter 11 am, 
687-9207. 
CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL is 
looking lor both morning and aller-
noon st~tr members to work cur 8 
wee•. (June 4-July 27, 2001) Sum• 
mer Camp for elementary students. 
Morning hours run 7:30-12:30, alter-
noon hours 12:30-5:30. Exoclienco 
working wilh children preferred. Ao• 
sumo, 1ranscripts, and lhree le!lers 
ol reference will be accepted 
through April 16, 2001. Send lnlor• 
mat1on to Linda Rohling, Carbondale 
New Sr.hool. 1302 E. Pleasant Hill 
Rd, Carbondale, IL 62901. EOE. 
,,Garden Park~i 
fSophomore Apts; 
Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 
549-2835 
~lU'Jllifil!TuJH 
::,. FALL2001~ • I 'o .. - P k ·' . :·_.ll I l'.aSt 3f_ ;.:a,' 
,,.~,;- -. ·, ... 
mr.wm~ 
$1500 l"IEEKL Y POTENTIAL lor 
mailing our circular:;, free inf!>, call 
202-452·5940. 
EARN EXTRA .'JONEY w/catalog 
sales, flexible hours, no quotas, pos-
sible travel, call now, 529-4409. -ATTENTION: READY FOR that swimsuit? Lose 20-4001bs w/safe el• fecllve program, 618-476·1B55. or 
visit WMV.Slim2.com 
9 or 12 month r....,. 
Spxioo, AJC-
Furnishtd Cahlr TV 
S•immlni l'ool ADJL 
O...lot2mpus Parking 
l.ari:e J bt-droom split le,·el 
apartments for J In 4 per5ons 
~@•ADS \..!!J'f PARTMENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M-F Sat, 
1-5 p.m. lly Appl. 
n~D:iilil:gjp!U.1.comtllt~.h1ml 
2Bedrooms 
310 W'. College 
#1-#47·central ale 
300 W. Mjjl_ . . . __ .. 
volume of ta_rgeted . \'l 
traffic to your web . ; •·. :<~/!~ 
pages, no matter ·<;;_ ., •• ,, r,·;f 
wher~ they are i;,~, J:/itth 
listed; !':;• : U,!fd ",:. ' !!\;l,1t:1l 
AND MORE..... ':::,_ .Jyl\{I 
Call 618-536-3311 and as · ot ~ 
Comfortable, Affordable 
Apartment Li~ 
Sugale . Country Club 




Free Month Rent u.ilh 12 Month Lease 
• 9 or 12 month leases, no 6 mo. leases 
available 
: :::::J;~~n\telcorne 
• 24 Hr. Jllaintanance 
• On-Sile Laundty Facilities 
• Some UtiUties Included 
Visit our website: 
www.rent.net/direct/sugartreecountryclubcircle 
'j Bedroom-nice, all elei:iric -
507:S. Ash-.. · ... -·· 
. (launciry)acilities; a/c) .... 
·. ~s,11rJ/os-nice.i1/I electric #4- central ale, w/d 
3 Bedrooms · · . _ -··sq~ s.-Ash -·- ... : ___ ~ 
514 S. Ash'#6. . ... (la_undryJ~cilities, al~, loffbed,"desk) 
509 S. Rawling3. #5; &'#6 .. · 
(all electric, central . 
ale; dlw, wld) · 
CLASSIFIED 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home deaning 
service, Now accepting new clients 
in me Carbondale area, call now, 
5-19-8811. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla· 
lion, floor, wall, backsplashes, rea-
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
YOU STUDY, I'll do your ta•esl 
Robin Bushur, CPA, SIU Grad, 15 
years e•perlence, call 549-8249. 
rs~, 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 1h8 ]fimir•I -~~fi . FOUND ADS 
3 llnas, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 PA-NO BLIND DATES, 1-900-329·8220 extension 4510, $2.99/ minute, must 
~8434. 
c:=J.fil 
READ TiiE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
http//www.dailyegyptian.com 
fo~ as long as 





GET YOUR PETS 
SPAYED OR NEUTERED. 
Humane Society of 
Southern Illinois 
Carbondale 
Kluges 618-457-2362 C.A.R.E. 
Pope County Carterville 
618-672-47 41 618-985-5304 
IInmi•e;((lirai-cteJ JjQ;lfl> 
o~~mm01~ 
Here's your chance to become part of the 
award winning team at the Dally Egyptian. 
Come In and apply for a classlfted office 
assistant position today! 
Requirements: Skills: 
• Huse NVe at lmc • Telenurketlng 
6 cndlt hours. • Customer Service 
• Huse be regbce. ~ • Computer Sorcwue 
Spring st Summ.'I' • Cash Register 
Strnester 1.001 • Spreadsheet 
experience helpful 
.Tllullw ~ -~ P clr up your •ppllc.adon •t the D•lly E,rn,tun -
Rtnpdon DHI<, Communlc.atlons Bldr,, Rm. 1259, ' 
Monday throurt, Friday B•m • 1:lOpm 536•lll 
TWO BEDROOMS 
508 N. Carico 
911 N. Carico 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
4 1 0 E. Hester · 
612 S. Logan 
908 W. McDaniel 
. THREE BEDROOMS 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S. Ash 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
1 1 5 S. Forest 
401 S. James 
61 1 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
906 W. McDaniel 
407 E. Mill. 
408 W. Oak 
1305 E. Park 
91 3 W. Sycamore 
1 68 Watertower Dr 





609 N. Allyn 
1 04 S. Forest 
503 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
610 S. Logan 
6299 Old Rt. 1 3 
506 S. Washington 
FIVE & SIX BEDROOMS 
3 00 E. College 
507 W. College 
3 0 5 Crestview 
208 W. Hospital Dr. 
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~ g· nth n 
Team finishes seventh 
at Eastern Kentucky 
University Spring Invitational 
Golf Tournament 
the fu.t clay for no apparent reason, we just played 
bad. I don't !maw how too.plain it." 
Wmning the tournament was the defending 
champion Methodist College, a Dr.ision ID pow-
erhouse, which shot a 54-hole srore of 871. 
~Brian Kolmer (T19-224),Mikc Smith ('nl-
227), Mike. Hudek (T52-231) and Brandon 
Bullard (1'79-238). 
littk9-$:.@¥1fflt~1-®i·~ 
They fought through the tough 
weather, there was a strong wind 
and then play was stopped 'cause 
of darkness with two holes left 
{on Saturday}. 
Rounding out the top five were Ea~tem 
,Kentuclg, (881), Austin Peay State ·University 
(886), Murray S1:1te University (89_1) and Belmont 
Newton was exceptionally pleased with the per-
formance of the senior Hudek, as he really helped 
out the team this weekend. . 
JENS DEJU 
DAILY EG\'rTIAN 
After snuggling to a score of308 and sitting in 
11th place after day one, the SIU men's golf team 
rallied· back to· finish SC\'ellth at the Eastern 
Kentud.-y Spring I~i1:1tion.,l Golf Tournament 
this past weekend. · 
Ullivcsity (902). · 
SIU head coach Leroy Newton was pleased 
with the way his team played and said a seventh-
place finish in this field was great. 
"They fought through the tough weather, there 
wasastrongwindand then play\';as stopped 'cause 
of darkness with two holes left [on Saturoay]," 
Newtori said. "Ifwe multl've finished the last two 
holes the night bef~rc, we would have done be=." 
"Thefu.tround;l didn'tplayverywell,"Hudek 
· said. "I was just kind of II}ing to make too many 
things happen and l played bad, but the last two 
rounds, I just kind of calmed down and started 
making a bunch of pars and I ended up making a 
couple of birdies here and there, and it just kind of 
fell togethet" 
WOY NEWTON 
h=I a,zch, sru men's i;olf 
without a problem and we just got tired of Phoot-
ing bad srorcs and we turned it a!Cund."' 
The Salukis no..1: ch•Jiengewill be the .Arkan..as 
S1:1te Indian ClassicinJonesboro,Aik., on April 2-
3. "We played veiywell except for the fu.t round, 
the srore there was a little disappointing," said 
junior Brad Dunker. "Otherwise, we would've eas-
ily finished in the top four or five. We just snuggled 
Hudek wasn't the only one to step up as the 
whoJe team had to play better after the disappoint-
ing fu.t round. 
"That\; going to be a vr..iy tough ficld,n Newton 
said. "If\vecanfinish in the top 10,l'll just be tick-
led ro death." 
Dunker led the Salukis v.ith a srore of 223, 
which tied him for 16th p~ The other srorers 
"We jus): rcali=I -that ,ve Cll1 play good," 
Dunker saicl "EV?:l}' player on the team there was 
capable of shooting par or 75 ~n that golf cowse 
Bob :Knight embraced as new Texas Tech coach 
JOHNNY PAUL graduates his players asecocd chance." 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS , Bonewitz, one of only two p~= in Tcx:asTech histmytn 
ao::ount for more than 1,<XXJ points and•400 assists ~uring a · 
· career, echoed :'. _.se sentiments. Furthermore; Knight's dis-
L UB BOCK, Texas - AglimpseofBobKnight missalfiomlndianafora"pattemofunaa:eptab1ebehavior" 
can be downloaded fiom the Internet. Many refer to it'as his doesn'twony Bonewitz. 
"We Better &at Purdue" speech, a profanity-lacetl,post-prac- "I don't think its as big of ~gamble as some people think," 
tice tirade fiom 1991. Knight tore into his Indiana Hoosiers . he said. "He's a once-in,-a-lifetime opportunity. As a gr.uhiate, 
after\mar he deemed a poor dfurt at practice. you put your trust up~ ,rith the people making tji.e dcci~ 
T=sTech p~=;arcyou prepared for this? sions.I don't think they would bring him here if they thought 
"I think l have a pw.ny good idea of what to cxp:ct," said he would embarrass the university." 
senioHo-be Andy Ellis, the Red Raiders' cente& "I'm not · Neither do many members of the student body. 
apprehensive at all about playing for him." . More than 60 members of Tc= Tech's student --enate 
Ellis bas heard the tirade, and it doesn't faze him. ·passed· a unanimous resolution Thur.day night supporting 
"I think it's good to have a coach ,rith some fire, n Ellis s:ud; I{p.lght. That support opposed die position of the univcrsitys 
"You hear that kind oflanguage all the time, maybe n,otas bad fuculty senate, which Tech President Darid Schmidly 
, ,rith some coaches and pe,haps worse ,rith others. That does- addressed Wednesday. One hundred m!!lllbers ofTc:xas Techs 
n't bother me. You can'tlisten toitow"acoachis talkingtoyou. fuatlty signed a petition generated by Di: Walter Schaller, an 
You have to listen to "what" hes trying to tell you." ' associate professor of philosophywho opposed Knight's hiring. 
Knight, whom Tc= Tech i!Jtroduced as their men's bas- "At the. time, ] thought it was embarrassing," said John 
ke!ball'coach Friday at United Spiritf,rcna, not unexpectedly Dorll;a memberofthestudentsenatewho apposed thefuul-
drew rave reviews fiom the estimated· 7,500 students, fuatlty ty senate's position. "It showed a lack of restraint and ,, lack of 
and fans who attended, including former players Lance foresight by people who have their PhD?s and represent this 
_Hughes and Stariley Bonewitz. university.They got rued up and took it too fir. 
• "This man graduates_-his p~-eis-.ind'wins gam::s," said·· · "lthinkitputa bad light on the universityata time when 
Hughes, who claimed the national college slam-diinktidedur- we need to unify and show support fora great coach. Wereal-
ing the 1995 Final Four and ranks as Tc= Ted:s rourth all- 1y felt that because ofless than 10 pcn:c.,t of the fuu1ty, ,ve as 
· time leading scoro: "l also guarantee you that there ,viii not be a student body needed to show unanimt,us support. I haven't 
one NCAA V:olation st2rtingtonight until the day he leaves. · !:llki:d'ti> one student atT=sTccli who isn'tfued up about 
. The NCAA ~von't even come nearus,and thats somethl.,gwe , Coach Knight." 
fleed. · Count Ellis and his p:u=ts among the pro-Knight faction. 
"If we give murdems and drug dealers second chances in "I know my dad thin1<s. he's the best coach in· Amenea," 
this count:iy,I don'tseewhywe can't give a coach like him who Ellis said, "if n6te-.·er." · 
Michigan State_ U. gains third straight final four 
MELISSA ISAACSON 
Ctl!CAGO TRIBUNE 
.' ATLANTA -The goal was bigger even than a third 
;;,rajght Ftnal Four appearance, beyond' a second straight 
NCAAtitle. · 
Almost mystical in nature, what Michigan State covets 
most is the sl:J.tus of basketball roy.ilty. 
And after defeating 1emple 69-62 Sunday in the South 
Regional finalj the Spartans believe they arc poised attheveiy 
brink of coronation. 
Considering what they have already acx:omplished; hmv~ 
ever, even the Dukes, Kentuckys and North Carolinas would 
have to bow to the Spartans. 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE i2 
Oney=afterlosingthrceseniotsrcsponsibleforalinosthalf 
the tcan's scoring and, in the estimation of many observers, all -,f 
theirleadership,theSparttnsretnmtotheFmalFouranewteam 
bu~ in the spirit cr all great dynasties, singing nn old tune. 
"I'm not going to lie and say] thought we could definite-
ly get back to the Final Four," lvEchiga., State coach Tom 
Izzo said. 
"But as we stuted gJVwing and coming together, I started 
realizing more guys bid the s:.me goals to rome back. They 
wanted thcirownidentityand theywerewillingtowmkforit" 
Though they n\== trailed Sunday, the Spartans had to 
work as hard as in any of their previous nine straight NCAA 
tournament victories, winning for the fu.t time by less than ' 
· 1 0 pcints and never getting entirely comfortable against the 
often fienetic but talented Owls. 
The Salukis slipped nvo spots after finishing iyund one 
widi a solid 314, but the final.round was owned by the fu.t 
time Inri1:1tional participants, Ohio, who finished ,rith a 
310. 
have all the confidence in the wurld," Daugherty said. Ohio head coach Ann Slater believes patience was the 
Shutt finished off round one atop the leaderlioard, and· key to her team's performance, noting the solid field of 
was able to sustain her focus ·and confidence throughout. . competition in the tournament. 
"Ijustwotryabout me,and nobody else,~ Shutt said: "We ,vercjust good' thinkers out there, we kept our 
Shutt credits her putting as being an essential clement patience going ina• the final round, we had a lot more in 
of her success. · : us, and we kr it happen tod:iy," Slater said: 
"Ihavealwayshadt ... --.mgoa!s,andindividualgoals,and Sfa~ was impressed with the tournament, and the 
it bas always been my goal not to three-putt. I didn't three- course. 
putt today and that makes me very happy," Shutt said; · · "We are going to tiy and come ~ck. The hospitality ls 






Al Honda, we've creeled a slimu'.al::'9 working environmenl based on m\/" 
:~ \~; :~~\:~!1;r~dt0be ,;t~i:~ ~~%;~%~·m:uoron-
The seleded;condidate will play a key role in zone soles operations and 
provide support for Dislrict Sales Managers, induding gen'?ro:i.~g monoge-
~~~~:;1e;:~~J3o s~~:i:~r~~rt~~:'h l~o~daf~n~~l~n°d 
stot,:m2nts. Proficiency in Word, bcel end FowerPolrrt is essential, os ore 
excellenl orgonizotionol ond communication skills. Ct.-ndicioles wirh 3 yeprs 
, of re:ail oulomolive roles experience o.nd o dealership background ore liighly g\::.r~t
1
~u~:o::~:f/ovel and ruture relocolion. Posilion moy lead too 
For considerohon. please send your resume with salary history lo: 
American Honda M:,tor Co., Inc., 1919 Ton-ante Bivd., MS 
100-1C-3A, AMh\-7455MAS, Torrance, CA 90501-2746. 
FAX (310)· 783-2110. vrww.horidc:i.com. An Equal OFpo1lunily/ 
Aflirmotive Aclion Employer. Wom,,n ond Minorilies are encourcged to 
upply. 
]H[OlVD.A. 
The· power of dreams:-
John A. Logan College 
JOBFAIR 
Wednesday, M.'lfch 28 • 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
COLLEGE GYMNASIUM 
More than 70 employers 
will be on hand to neet with: 
~ • Current Students ~l\·.· -·~ • Form_ er Students 
o College Alumnii 
. : 2 SIU Students . \ 
t- i} 0 The Public 
.. 't! 
NO COST - FREE TO ALL 
Come dressed to interview; bring your resume. 
For i11fo~oll, coumct the College Placement Office, 
score of the tournament, ::nd receive the first-place medal. The Bobcats were spurred tovictor}"rith the help of an 
"It feels :,wesoJlle, it feels rc:illy. i,,ooa. The fact that it eagle by freshman Aimee Fronczac on a tough sixth hole, 
was our own tournament r,::d'our own course, and every- whi-:h is a p-,r five. · 
· Ext. 8424,. at one of the follo'\\ing n!lmbers: 
one out here watching and· supporting us, it me:ms more Daugherry is h!)peful' the Salukis will use this expen-
th::n winriing another one," Shutt said. ence as a turning point for the rest of the season. 
Senior Li7.ze Uthoff noted'the po,itive quu!i_ties that · "We can be mad that we didn't win this. Th.is was one 
Shutt has brought' the team. of our team goals, and ,ve wanted to win. We can work 
"She is a good motivator, she maki-.s me want to watch harder ru:id go to conference and see what h:.ppens," 
haw she plays mtnt:illy and physically," Utbotl'said: Daugherty said. 
CAR'ffiRVILIB and W!UJAMSON COfil11r 
985-3741 (operator) • 985-2828 (direct exteasion access) 
CARBONDALE and JACKSON COIJN1Y 
54?-7335 (ope.~r) • -157-7676 (direct ellension access) 
Du QUOill 542-8612 • WEST FRANKFORT 937-343fl 
CllAil ORCHARD, GORI!,\!,! and TRICOARF.AS l.SOil-851-4720 







St. Louis 6, Baltimore 3 
San Francisco 3, 
Chicago Cubs 6 
New York Yankees 15, 
Cleveland 3 
Salukis unable to 
maintain first,place lead 




Sophomore SIU golfer Jennifer Shutt 
rccch·cd a medal after taking first-place honors 
individually in the sixth annual Saluki 
1m·imtion:ii, which concluded Monday :it the 
Hickory Ridge Golf Course in Carbondale. 
However, the Salulcis were unable to main-
tain their first-place lead, as Ohio University 
cune back from nine strokes down in the final 
round to claim the victof}: Ohio finished with a 
633,just ahead of SIU, who finished with :i two-
round score of 636. Bradley University placed 
scco1id with :i 6:i-1. 
Saluki head coach Diane Daugherty was 
unsatisfied with the team's performance during 
the final round, but quick to give credit to the 
play of the Bobcats. 
"I'm disappointed, you can't take anything 
:m':ly from Ohio, they shot a 310 and that's a 
great round. Vl/e helped them a little bit, we fal-
tered, we just didn't play like we should play," 
Daugherty said. 
Shutt finished atop the leaderboard, taking 
home a first place medal scoring a 7-1 in the 
opening round, and finishing with a 75. 
Daugherty was impressed with the confidence 
:ind t·•msistency that Shutt possessed tlmmglwut 
the tournament. 
"Jennifer just had a great tournament. She 
had ~ great tournament in Florida. She should 
SEE WOMEN'S GOLF PAGE 11 
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g a .es hird 
JESSICA KOLB - OA.tlY EGYPTIAN 
Andrea Turner, a sophomore from Marion, concentrates on sinking the ball on the green of the eighth hole during the seventh annual Saluki 
Invitational on Monday afternoon. The Salukis fell to third place in tl)e tournament with a score of 636. 
Men's tennis falls against 
Indiana State, Ball State 
Women's tennis learns that 
two out of three isn't bad 
]ENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
To understand e.-mctly how well the SIU 
men's tennis team played this past WL-ekend, you 
haw to look past the 7-0 scores in their loses to 
Indiana State University and Ball State 
University. 
At first glimpse, one might think the Salukis 
played terribly because they didn't win a match 
all weekend, but that wasn't the case. 
lndiana State is ranked 21st in tl1e nation 
with their top two singles players ranked in the 
top 100. Ball State started the season ranked 
50th, but have fallen to 73rd hcc:mse of injuries. 
Just by those numbers, most would say SlU 
wouldn't c-vcn make the other teams break a 
sweat, hut they did. 
"I was pleased and the team v as in pretty high 
spirits," said SlU head coach Missy Jeffn.-y. "That 
might seem strange because we lost both match-
es 7-0, but lndiar.a State's ranked 21 right now 
and they're really, rca!ly strong. What that match 
did for us is it helped .is lcind of catch up to speed 
because they're playing at such a high k'l-e)." 
Senior Val Epure said Indiana St.~tc's ranking 
didn't intimidate the team at all, and in fact, it 
acrually mnti\-ated them to play harder. 
"I think we definitely played pretty good," 
Epure said. "l couldn't rc.,Jly sec everybody on the 
team, but I know I played really well. T.,lling 
with th-: other guys, everybody said they played 
prclt}'good." 
TI1e match against the Sycamores prm·ed to 
help the Salulcis as thL')' came out much stronger 
Sunday eg:iinst Ball State. · 
Jcffrt'}' said she spoke with her team before 
l@Wffl@rlM¥iiaWi&i@WiMitffl 
• THE SIU MEN'S TENNIS TEAM RETURNS TO 
ACTION WEDNESOA' WHEN THEY TRA\ EL TO FACE 
SAINT LOUIS UNJVERSIT'r' IN ST. LOUIS, Mo. 
the matcl1 and told them to just impro1•c from 
the day before. 
"I ;aid, 'V\/hether it was getting to the match 
earl}; holding serve, making your shot or being 
more aggressive. Whatever it is you could've 
done a little bet1er [Saturday], tr)' to do it a little 
bet1cr [Sunday]t Jeffrey sai
0
d. • 
The talk seems to ha\·c worked as Epure and 
Peter Bong came out and beat the Cardinals No. 
l doubles team by a 9-8 score. 
"They're a nationally ranked team and we 
beat their best doubles team, that's pretty impres-
sive,"Jeffrey said. "In singles, Val Epurc and Peter 
Bong at No. l and No. 3, they were so close to 
winning. They both lost 7-5 in the tic-breaker in 
the third set." 
Epure felt the match could've kn even eas-
ier, but said his arm started hurting with him and 
Bongup4-1. 
"They kind of camr up and tied at four all, 
but we managed to stay in there with them," 
Epure said. "It was pretty good sine.: they were 
nationally ranked, but it doesn't really matter to 
me. lt's a win, so ] just take it as a win." 
Jeffrey said Ball States No. 3 player, Edgardo 
Ri,,_-ra, normally plays in the No. 2 slot, so the 
Salukis actually where within two points ofheat-
ing both tl1e Cardinals No. 1 and No. 2 players. 
"The team was really in high spirits consider-
ing the losses, because they really felt like they 
improved a lot tltisweekend,"Jcffrcy said. "It was 
really good for them despite the scores." 
JENS DEJU 
DAILY WYl'TIAN 
Imagine you're at a ball game and it starts rain-
ing and instead of waiting it out, the teams mm-e 
the game to anothen-enuc. 
Now imagine after moving to the new field, 
the rain stops and tl1e g.,me g= back to the orig-
inal field. 
TI1en after you start playing again, they decide 
to rnke a lunch break and postpone the game once 
again. 
That is exactly what the SIU women's tennis 
team endured this Saturday in their match agrunst 
the University of Memphis in Memphis, Term 
"It w.is lcind ·of oonfusing because we were 
indoors, then outdoors, so it lcind of changed the 
game a little bit," said junior Erika Ochoa. 
Vvhilc die Salukis would lo.;e the match 4-3, 
they won their otl1et n~ matches this weekend 
against East Tennessee Sl:lte University and the 
University of Aikansas-Little Rock by identical 
4-3 scores in Memphis. 
"I was happy because the wcathcrwas a f.ictor, 
we were inside, then outside, hut we came m,-ay 
with two wins oui: of three," said SIU head ooach 
Judy Auld "You get greedy as a ooach,you always 
want th.it third \\~l and it was there within our 
grasp." 
While they may not .have won all three 
matches, they had strong perf ormanocs, especial-
ly from their doubles teams as they won the dou-
bles point in all three matches. 
The No. 2 doubles team of Alejandra Blanoo 
and Tana Trapani won all three of their matches, 
die No. 3 team of Keri Crandall and Sarah 
Krismanits won both of their matches and the 
No. l team of Oel100 and Ana Serrot won two 
~-~ We're· playing good, we're getting it 
together, finally. Some of the girls 
have a few minor injuries which is 
getting in the way a little bit, but it 
was a good weekend. 
TANA TRAPANI 
\\.'Omen'stcnrustcam 
out of three. 
lnclivi.duall)\ Trapani won all three of her 
matches at the No. 4 singles, Krismanits won nvo 
out of three at the No. 6 singles and Blanco,Scrrot 
and Rachel :Moroles all wall-al away with a victo-
ry in their respective singles. 
"We're playing good, we're getting it togetm:r, 
finally,"Trapanisaid. "Someofthegirlshavcafcw 
minor injuries which is getting in the way a little 
bit, but it\\as a good weekend." 
The Salukis depth proved to be the deciding 
factor this weekend as the lower singles players 
stepped up and won which helped in the close 
matches. 
"The No. 3, four and five singles have been 
roming up with good wins, so that helps us a lot 
with ,wming matches," Ocho~ said. 
Auld said one of the main dungs to being a 
team is the ability of pl-tyers to sti.-p up their per-
formance when someone else is down and that 
her team definitely did that this weekend 
"I was pretty pleased, especially oonsidering 
that we were off fora couple of weeks," Auld said. 
"Our last oompctition \\'15 March 3rd, so I 
,v.isn't sure where tl1cy would be at physically and 
men!:illy." 
